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The rayton ':'A~~~':'.s:rieleologicalSociet~>publish'es
the JOHNHOUSE
NEWS'
as a:-" monthly dissemina:tion of"
society activities "i:-"'~and.r~".'.,.
of memberconpositionsl
';
":','illustnitiv.e"photographic,
or expository.
~~l .s\;lch
".comp~siticins are tl)e property of the authors:-and are
published ,:in the',~
with their permission •. Opinions
e'xpre'ssed in articles
published herein do not neces~arily reflect the views or policies of DASS. Members
having compositions for inclusion in future issues
shoUld forward same to Bob Warner, 2425 i. Alex-Bell
Rd., ~yton~ Ohio, '45459.' ',EXcept
bylimid articles,
which,are the property'of,the
authors, this JOHNHOUSE
NEWSis copyrighte'd, 'with :all rights reserVed, August,
1974, by' the I8ytoil Area Speleological Society.
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DASSmembership is available to anyone interested
in speleology and'able'to
dispose of four dollars.
Editor
Membership entities
one access to all sponsored activ- ,
i ties of the socie,ty 'including the monthly meetings,
Secretary
picnics, cave trips , etc., and rece1pt of the JOHN
HOUSE
NEWS. All membership dues should be sent to the
Illustrator
DASStreasurer, "Joe Renner (make'check payable to him),
840 E. Route
73, Springboro, Ohio. 45060.
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The August meeting will be held on the farm of
Williard Foust (see map). Walter's brother,
If the
JOHNHOUSE
NEWSCONTENTSa
weather is nic~ bring your;sw1mmingat~1re because
there 1s a'large popd., There will a.lso be volley l:a.llJ 'fueFormation of Limestonf
:~000 Agnewwill
a slide presenia. tiOli of
trip
pg.
out west including pictures from the Grand Canyon. Also
By Jay Johnson
details of a: DASSsponsored trip into Sloans on August 3.
will be discussed.
The trip will be set up for members Cheap Thrills
to l1dng friends ,whohave never been Caving and for those By Bob Warner
pg. 7
members who'are either relative novices to the spelean
world or haven't been cavin for a while.
Another canoe Three WeekErection
trip is temtatively schedUled for the latter part of
BybWalter Foust pg. 11
August .and details' of it will also be discussed at this
meeting. "
,
"
CoverI
An introductory verticle
session will be sponSored '
by the society in the near future.'
The, 'basic technical
A'photograph by' John Agnew
requirements will be covered in this first seSSion.
explaining essential.knots
and ,:their' appl~cation. rope
of Vic' Canfield entering
placement, rapelling,,;with a rack and ascending 'with
prusiks and Gib~.
-Belaying techD.iques will also be
Peter Cave.
covered. 'Safety wi:l:f'~,.covered extensivelyi~
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(Thi.s is the second in a seris of articles written by Jay concerning cave geology.
The first article was published in the September, 1973 J.H.N. and discussed the types
of rocks found ln caves, Future articles will be forth eMlrig • .) .
~1R FORM~TJON

OF LIMESTONE

by Jay Johnson

In my last article on geology I discussed the identification .
of sedimentary rocks. In a quick reviewl there are four basic types
of sedimentary rocks. They area shale, sandstone and conglomerate
identified by the size of the grains in each, and limestone which is
composed of calcium carbonate (CaC03).
Shale is composed of clay
size particles, sandstone of sand SIze particles and conglomerate
is composed of both sand and clay size particles in addition to pebbles. Limestone is a chemical name for a rock that is composed of
CaC01, Limestone will fizz when weak acid is put on it. Limestone
is s~fter than a knife while sandstone is harder than a knife. Shale
is easily recognized as it breaks easily into thin plates and individual grains are too small to see without magnification.
Conglomerate is the most easily recognized as it looks like concrete.
As I mentioned, limestone is a chemical name, the name says
nothing about the size of the particles that make up the rock., The
particle size depends on the mode of formation of the limestone.
There are four ways to form a limestone.
1. Errode an older limestone to form sand size grains of limestone. These are then deposited and cemented with disolved
CaCOl to form abed.
2. Simular to the above, a grain of quartz (SiO?) may roll
.around on the sea floor and have CaCO) depos~ted around it
in concentric rings. They are called pisoliths if they are
over 2 mm in diameter and ooliths if they are under 2 mm
in diameter. They are then cemented together by precipitation of CaCOl to form beds.
J. If sea water i~ saturated with CaCOl and the temperature
is raised slightly or there is turbnlance of the sea water,
this will form a massive, dense limestone with very few bedding planes. This type of limestone, called lithographic,
is essentially one great big grain.
4, Billions of small animals that secrete CaCOj to form hard
parts live in shallow seas. When they die their hard parts
accumulate to form thick layers of hard parts cemented together with CaCO). Their soft parts are either eaten by
scavengers of"they rot.
The last is the type of limestone that we have in Kentucky.
Carlsbad Caverns in New Mexico are formed in a simular type of
limestone. However, there the cave is formed within a reef which
is a heep of Caco hard parts from different animals.

J

There are many different types of animals that form reefs and
beds of limestone. I will mention a few of the more abundent types.
Perhaps the most common are the corals. There are two main types,
one, the colonial coral fig. 1 and second, the sol~tary coral fig 2.
(please turn to the next page)
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The colonial coral is composed of a group of individual corals living
together to form a colon~, one individual in each cell. As the name
implies the solitary coral is composed of one individual. They are
usually called horn corals due to their horn-like shape. Pelecypods
and brachiopods also are'.ajor contribu'tories to ttl-e formation of
limestone beds and reef,s. A pelecypod is a clam (fig. )::) and is
differentiated from a bi'achiopod by having a;~pJ.aneof symmetry paral~el to the hinge. This means. the top of ':""::pelecypods is the mirror
l.mage of the bottom. A brachl.opod looks '.:ular to the clam but it
has symmetry perpendicular to the hinge. :'" is means the right side
is the mirror of the le~ s'ide (figs. 5a 8.rid 5b). Another v~ry
important animal that hltJPs form reefs and limestone beds lEr .the
bryozoa. These are branch like colonies of animals (fig. bY'that
look simular to a colonial coral but the individuals are muc'h':mnaller.
Crinoids and blastoids (figs. 7 and 8)'are also found in thEf'lime..;
stone that contains the caves in Kentucky. These look li~~r\,"f1Qwers
but are really animals. 'l'heircontribution" to the formatioXf:''Qf,'
limestone beds or feefs is insignificarit/, I 'mention then\.bi;~U'se
they are rare and very interesting loold.ng.,and are found til tie
limestone beds tn Kentucky. The crfn9td:'$~em (figs;. 7b and 7c) is
usually all that is found as when th~anamil dies the soft parts
rot and allow the plates that compose,the:'calyx and tentacles to disperse.
There are several differances between reef limestone and bed
limestone.
Generally the reef is built by continous growth of attached life forms making a heep like structure with new animals,
growing on top of the older dead animals. This makes a large pile
of limestone generally without bedding planes. This limestone is
very porous, ie. a lot of holes and very permeable, ie. the holes
are connected and allow water free movement within the rock. Bed
limestone is mostly composed of swimming and crawling animals. Thus
when they die they settle to the bottom where currents can grind
them up and CaCO) is precipatated between the fragments. This forms
a dense imperemeable bed, ie. water will not move through the rock.
Water movement is restricted to the bedding planes and to joints
that form in the limestone during uplift.
Assuming that the central Kentucky limestones formed under sea
water, then the land has risen up 1000 ft. The area was below water
about 345 million years ago. Mississippian time and Pennsylvanian
time are the names applied to the rocks of this age. The Mississippian time covers from 345 million years ago to 310 million years
ago. Pennsylvanian time covers from 310 million years ago to 280
million years ago. The area did not come ,streight up, but was bent
into a broad "A" shaped structure called an anticline or arch. For
this reason the rocks dip in a southeasterly direction at about 35
ft. / mile. This means that if 'the top of the limestone is found
at 1,000 ft., then a mile to the southeast the top of the limestone
will be found at 965 ft. Figure 9 is a simplified stratagraphic
column. This is a representation of the sequence of the beds with
a discription of what each unit looks like,and the approximate thickness of the units. The thickness of each unit varies from place to
place. The caves of eastern central Kentucky are found in the Newman
page
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I,imestone. The Newman Limestone is called a formation 'oc~d', is
composed of three members, the Upper Member, the ste. Genevive
Limestone member and the st. Louis Limestone member. The formation
is broken down into these units because each is slightly different
from the other and to ease the discussion of the rock type. Thus,
when someone talks about a cave formed in the st. Louis Limestone
you know what portion of the total thickness of limestone the cave
is in. By studying the stratagraphic column and the d~8criptions .
of the different members of the Newman Limestone you should be able
to tell which member a cave is in.
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CHEAP
THRILLScontinued
':Walter:'~nd,i became the' oniy.ones tos~cce~d:.i~rllik:i.~,.ih~'stair~tep~
,twIce
witl1Out,swamping-,or"overturning.:and'therefore, didP.'t,feeLcompetled. to ,',trY:it ?,gain
as Joe and Rich and ,Paul and Hayne. wi.t.li~Hayne.ciimax1rig their successful':run. with
.an exhibition of his: bur],eskitig tal~nts.:
Lunch.'consisted of t.he, same.noui.?ishii'l€t,
nutri tional.foodstuffs
as was,consum~dyesterday washed downwith more.lC!Lonade:
Afterlun.ch lie p~hed off, in high' an:ticiPation.of successfully r..ego'~~2.tingl)lore
rapids:pa,rticularly
looking fontard.' toth~ :f'or?iddingNarrows'~. '~nduo c.ourse 118
arrived at' the first. portage signaled ,by a canoe standing. vertically
out at'the water
lodged against a::hugecongl0I!1erate ~o~~.Ac'C0rding. to. the liveryman uho..had.'tried
unsuccessfully to extract it with block and tackle a customer: tried .to shoot the
falls. two weeks before.. A deer was.lodged against the canoe apparently, having been
shot or injured upstream. After exploring the falls area we carri~d our 'Canoes over
the rocks to a.,point, just below the deer'~The stench was:nauseating.
' .
In a short while we reac~ed the Path leading up
steep' slopeoverw0ich
the
Narrows.portages were ma<le
•.. He.i:lere still about a quarter of a mile awaYfrom the
Narr,owsrapids but just ,ahead: lay a ser-les. of difficult
rapids.
These ~pids
consisted of ::a chute fifty yards in length followed: by a' quick succession"bY..two
drops .. After ,surveying th~m from the shore, Paul and Wayn~returned to their canoe
having decided to shoot them. The rest of us watched. !l.s they came out of the chute
they paddled. over to arackwa ter before making the a.rops. After swingirlg their .
canoe, around they movedto a point as fa~back as they could get so as to get a lead
on the current and started paddling li!whell.
They scrapped the .rock on ,the right
on the first drop rrithout harm;and then blaH right on over the seconp. drop without
a hitch •. '.Joe and Rich went next and af-l;,e:;:
almost scuttling their canoe in. the chute
progressed to '':,he~c!c-..re.t:~r
and, thenbleH. on'l:>c1.stWalterand I to the pool where
Paul and' Wa.ynewaited., Halter a.nd I after discussing the a.dvantages arieldisadvantages of entering the backwater decided. to bYPass it~ .Uhen
came out of the
chute,we proceeded directly1nto
the drop zone with the result'that~16
cleared, the
second drop with a fo.ot ofwaterins:lde
the boat.
.
-.

a

we'

.-'.~. ,

- Hey there are a couple of guys in a kyak Hho are going to try the third ,falls.
Someguy on the other barik is directing them.
Get over further you goddamn.son'of 'a bitches.
- Here, they cbme'.!l.t lea'st they've,iot'helmetson~
They aren't going ,to make it.
They didn't get over far enough. oVer the steepest part water pouring in' from the
rear the kyak tearing down to the,'Corner one mah'flOating behind;' There goes the
kyak through the Corner out into the pool above thelas't
rapid another kys:k after
it trying to prevent it fromenteririg that final rapid.
Too'late its 'gone o:v.er
full of we.
ter pro ra bly .broken up bY now.
.
Let's try it.
.'
I didn't. come all this way without taking a shot at this.
- OKbutT don't think Ri'ch and ualter want any part of it so Joe you and I will
have to pair up. .'
- '{au take the "tack and I'l1 take the front.
Let •S go rack to the canoes and portage
oUr gear and the best Canoe arounQ this~
-I'll
go see how far up the hill the portage' trail is.

By four o'clock: ~eh8.d. mov~d.
.aii the ~quipment.and .the one canoe.'to a:'shore of
the pool below the 10Her chute. ' Pa.ul, Wayne, Joe, and I returned to the other
canoes. via the shore to review the course on.elast time. The pian' was to ta.ke the
(Please turn to the next page)
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continued

f'1rs:t.f&lls on :the right and the seoond falls downthe middle a.nd stop' at'the r1Xst
P901 ~n(.
~mpty~y Wa t$r j'romthe canoe. ': 'From there we'-wouldPaddle ,to the ',left of
',:ther09k:6ntl1e':10wer' boundary ef the' firStpe,ol "a.ndtheil keep left and take the
th1rd:f~lis: to'tl1e left"oi'the
rock eXtending out of the top of ,it.'
'.,,
'Jo~r a.nd I went'first~ . We'clea.red' the' first falli"and went left aroUnd'the rock
,;\ndcleared the second falls 'and ha~ilngt&ken'1n considerable water headed:for shore
to empty our' e&nOeancfwatch'Paul and Wayne'negotiate the run. 'After' a. slight delay
, they came'~~to view,>~hot':~th fe.lls and' pulled 'in next to uS B,kewise'partially,'
, fl1le,d with water. 'AfteFemptylng our canoe Joe and I pUlled 'out into the pool,
positioned ourselves' to 'take: the next falli'."and then started paddling like hell 'to
get to the left of the'rock.
Joe made it with the front,end'but the rear end
grounded on the
rmmedia
tely I jumped'out onto the roCk'and Joe likewise
jumped'onto the shore where he was a.bleto eventua.lly pull'the canoe leaving me
stranded in the third falls. ,I tested the bOttombY' wading part' wayacroSs to the
shore' but retreated' to the rock after' almost being'swept over' the falls., Joe had
the 'eaJioe'in a precarious posi tiori on a' large rock with the front end dangling over
the wa.
ter' when it suddenly dipped into the we.ter: and 'begallfilling up• Fortunately
he was able lotithmucheffort. to prevent any further fill' up and sta'relize it~ Back
, on the 'In':lnkI sUrVeyedmy'posttion and after looking at the frothing water below
and WaVingto Walter"whohad' positioned himself on top of a large rock' above the
Corner, I decided to get' over to J oe~ I edged irit'o:the watar again and with the aid
of a Pa.cld1eextended by Joe, Whowas holding' onto the canoe with the other ,hand,
rega~ned''the 'shore. "Both ':Of US 'then we~ able to empty the' water fr6ll'ithe canoe and
place,' it, on:top of a rock'a.bOut foUr feet abOve the falls. .
' ,:,'
Paul and' Wayrieseein'g -that we were clee.r Of the falls progressed along: the same
:';3.th_";~xcepM.ng'
that instea~' of hitti~
the rock'in the', rear they hit it in the fron{
They"sWung
aroUnd;tbe wide'Part Of 'the 'falls and went' over 'reckw&rdsnakiilg:'it ' '
through' the 'bLckwashbut then swampingin the' firSt swell. "\la1Oefloated' out of the
canoedirecily Into the second pool While'p'aul floo.:ted'-'behindthe canoe,downto the
corner and through it and out into the second pool' 'just aoove the lower chute. 'At
this point Paul tried to pre'Vent the canoe from entering this lower chute but the
'strellgth'6f the current' on the water filled canOewas too"great 'and it swept down
, this ,last chute.:
,,',
;"
,,',
,
After it becameobVious that PaUl &'00 vlayn~c~u1dn,'t rescue their canoe and
were clear of the second pool Joe ,andlmov~ our can.oeto a point just below the
. third falls, jumpedin: a.nd:'pushed~ut ,into the white, water.' We1Inmediatelyshot
forward toWard:the Corner,:andas ,wereached,itJoe, dug in with his paddle to pull
,the front around to the right while I S"lolUng the rear around by shoving off ,the rock
:on my,right.", tiernade it perfectly and blew right out into the second,pool. ' At this
point I. told Joe to head ,for shore so we could.-view the lower chute but he, negated
thtlt recommendationand said to head directly to, it which we did sight unSeen. As
we crossed the boundary between the second pool' and the last chute a loenlyelled
downto us to beware of the rock centered in the middle of 1t.' \tie, momentarily
diverted, our, ~ttentlon from paddilng t'ograsp' this 1niportnntpiece'of 1nfo:rmation
and we resumed our concentration on the chute we could see it looming just ahead of
'.18.
Uponimpact,we swampedand the canoe,w~\.thus hanging on and ende,dup, in alnck.•.
water with to our amazementthe other canoe pinned against a rock by the, current
and \la-yneup to his neck trying to salvage it.
Joe; and I swungaround and unfortunately placed our 're~ against the other canoe with our canoe in front of us.
Immediately the, current began pushing ~inst
our canoe pinching us between them.
Joe was getting hurt the most ,being out further where the current ,wasstronger and
after a short :While
'to try 'and refloat'our
canOeso Joe pushed
off
.. it . .became'futile
.
. ~,
.
.
.

rock.

.

.

.'
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.
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.
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by Bob Warner

into the current with the canoe and floated on down to the pool. As he pushed off I
too got sucked out into the cUrrent and trailed him out into the currant where I got
a rock in the groin and floated out into the pool where Rich Was waiting with the
other canoe picking up paddles and bodies if need be. Joe.and I got our canoe to
shore and then took off to help Wayne who in 'the meantime with the help of Paul and
Halter was able to refloat his.canoe. Rich picked it up and towed it to shore after
they released it.
.. .
.
.
After some repairs to Paul's and Wayne's canoe, except for a gaping hole in the
rear, we set out for the Bee Rock boat dock with fifteen minutes till pick up time.
Paul and Wayne had to reverse their canoe with .the rear to the front so.that they
could keep from shipping water. All their packs and the cooler were transferred to
.the other canoes. They took off ahead of the rest of us.

-

Joe what dOes it look like ahead.
It looks like more rapids.
Did you see the other canoe that was with us.
Yes it looks like your buddies have got their canoe stuck so that it will. take a
tow truck to get it out.

After scrambling onto some nearby rocks I could see Paul climbing onto a rock
downstream. Below him I could see l~ayne's head above the hull of the canoe with the
:f:ullforc~ of the current.pinning him against that T.'ock. It looked hopeless and I
felt helpless since .he was about two hundred feet &'Way. I turned away momentarily
and said something to the effect like OH GOD: and looked back in time to see first
the canoe then him disappear beneath the rock. The water apparently went under the
rock rather than around it and as such it acted like a vacuum. Within moments the
canoe came into sight on the other side of the rock and up popped Wayne behind it.
I could see him moving so I knew he wasn't unconscious fortunately. He floated down
through the remaining rapids and retrieved the canoe in the pool below. Ue then
began the arduous task of portaging our equipment and the other two candes. \'Ie made
it to Bee Rock boat ramp about ten minutes before the liveryman and his wife pulled
in, they being about twenty minutes late themselves. l'1elost the deposit on Paul's
and Uayne's canoe because of the hole but that wasn't too "tad considering we could
have lost the deposit on the other canoes and maybe a few lives.

- Paul, after we hit and overturned, was under the water for about ten or fifteen
seconds before he came up. I thought for sure he was drowned. I didn't have my
life jacket on when we hit but was lucky enough to locate it inside the canoe after
we became pinned against the rock. I was only able to tie it around my waist and
not my neck.

The End
Postscript: As I was Hriting this account I received.a. call from my Aunt. She said
that my cousin Brad and a friend had taken a canoe on a practice run on the Salmon
River near Salmon, Idaho, on Wednesday evening, June 19. The canoe capsized and he
wa~ swept. downstream. His friend.made it to shore. After a two day search he was
presumed dead by the authorities with no hope of ever recovering his body. We were
indeed lucky that nothing as tragic as this befell us on our trip.
(page 9)
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